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Honorary “Roast”
COL “Jumbo”
Joe
Kuroda,
USA, Retired, a
Life Member of
our Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, MOAA,
and a former Democratic Senator
Joe Kuroda for 17 years, has
traveled on military SpaceAvailable flights to Japan at
least 60 times in the last 30
years. Also, he has often caught
Space-A flights to the Mainland
and Europe. He has visited
every prefecture in Japan on the
extensive Japan Railway system,
from southern Kyushu to far
northern Hokkaido.
Thus, he became an expert on
all of the ramifications of SpaceA and other modes of travel and
the accommodations at various
destinations. About a decade ago
he formed the HIKBK Space-A
Gang to impart his vast knowledge. The meetings he regularly
set up were held for many years
at the Hickam Burger King
(HIKBK). As word spread, the
meetings were attended by more
and more of what he called his
“wannabes,” those wanting to
learn how to travel on Space-A
flights. Having been a school
teacher and then a principal, he
was an excellent teacher.

http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
Jumbo was not only all talk, he
also led his fellow travelers on
field trips. He loved to escort his
many friends—both seasoned
travelers and “wannabes”—on
his trips, demonstrating all of
the details involved in traveling
military Space-A.
Forty very appreciative fans
of Jumbo treated him and his
wife, Betty, to a surprise luncheon at Hale Ikena on Tuesday,
11 August. The idea for this
luncheon to honor Jumbo was
conceived by member Kay Kimura and, with his assistance,
organized by a committee consisting of Sanford Ching, Walter Kinoshita, Roger Kobayashi, Pat Okamura, Walter
Ozawa, Stephen Tom, Guy
Watanabe and Mark Webster.

The Guests of Honor, “Jumbo”
Joe Kuroda and his wife, Betty
Before the buffet luncheon,
Jumbo Joe went to the podium to wonder aloud if this
Please see “Roast” on Page 6
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MOAA Picnic
Thirty-nine members and
guests of the Hawaii Aloha
Chapter and the Society of
Military Widows gathered at
Bellows AFS Beach Pavilion A
on Sunday, 16 August, for
their annual MOAA Picnic.
The event organizer, George
Sullivan, picked a perfect day
with clear skies and gentle
trade winds—much better
than he did last year when the
event had to be rescheduled
because of Hurricane Iselle.
Everyone had a fun afternoon
enjoying salads, hamburgers,
hot dogs, kalbi, beverages, desserts, and lots of fellowship.
Plan on joining us next year!
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Congressional Representatives—Tulsi Gabbard and chapter member Mark Takai—both
of whom grabbed a paddle for the canoe race.

By George Sullivan
Aloha,
This year has been extraordinary in the amount
and frequency of tropical depressions/tropical
storms/hurricanes all of which to date we have
successfully “dodged” their winds but not their
rain. As you read this newsletter, Ignacio
should be upon us, hopefully not too close, and
Jimena right behind. I hope all have weathered
these storms and continue to do so. These latest
two are potentially strong and tracking close. So,
please batten-down the hatches and take in
those loose items in the yard or on the lanai.
I do not wish to dwell
on the past, but I do
want to mention a couple of events.
The
Chapter Annual Picnic
on Sunday, 16 August
was nicely attended and
supported with a wide
variety of dishes
brought by the participants and by our BBQ
chef, Jim Gebhard and
Chefs Mark Torreano, his crew. The attenleft, and Jim Gebhard dance of the Society of
starting to BBQ a tasty Military Widows added to
the event and I want to
batch of kalbi ribs.
thank Joy Vane, President, and Marion Parmley for their support.
The weekend of 22 August was devoted to
our Wounded Warriors with a reception at the
Hale Koa on Thursday night, a job fare on Friday and a canoe paddling regatta on Saturday.
This was all coordinated by Matt McCarville,
a Chapter member and Co-Chair of the activities, along with Judge Ed Kubo, founder and
presiding judge of the Hawaii Veterans’ Treatment Court. The series of events was well supported by local businesses, the military, the retired military community and our two veteran

Hawaii’s Second
Congressional District Representative
Tulsi Gabbard,
center, and the canoe paddlers.
I hope everyone has a safe month and an
enjoyable Labor Day weekend. George

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
5 Sep 2015
(Saturday)

1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center

19 Sep 2014 0800-1400, Military Retiree Appreciation Day,
(Saturday) Nehelani Banquet Center, Schofield Barracks
20 Sep. 2015 1300, Hawaii Aloha Party Bridge, Fahrni Realty
(Sunday)
Classroom. Hosts: Dayle & Bobbi Carlson
30 Sep 2015 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Wednesday) 199 Leilehua Road, Wahiawa
3 Oct 2015
(Saturday)

1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center

23 Oct 2015 1100, Buffet Luncheon, Hale Ikena, Ft.
(Friday)
Shafter. Guest Speaker: Susan Jung See
7 Nov 2014 0730—Noon, Annual Retiree Seminar,
(Saturday) Hickam Officers’ Club. Hickam, JBPHH
14 Nov 2014 TBD, Women Veterans Conference,
(Saturday) Sparks Matsunaga Veterans’ Center, TAMC
19 Dec 2015 1700, Annual Christmas Dinner Party, Sunset
(Saturday) Lanai, Camp H. M. Smith, Aiea Heights

NOTICE

Please be advised that there is no chapter event scheduled for September. Our
next event will be a buffet luncheon at
Hale Ikena on Friday, 23 October.

NOTICE

This newsletter, my 117th issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa, is
promulgated monthly as an official publication of Hawaii Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of
America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Special Compensation

Obamacare, the Military and Taxes

Check your eligibility if (1)
You are receiving Military Retired Pay (2) You have 10% or
greater VA Rated injury that is
combat related (3) Military Retired Pay is reduced by VA Disability Payments and (4) You
can provide certain documentary evidence; then, submit a
Claim through your Branch of
Service Human Resources or
Personnel Command. For further information GOOGLE:
CRSC ARMY OR CRSC AF,
for example, for Forms. This is
not a well known benefit! If you
are entitled, the payments are in
addition to your Retired
Pay and are TAX FREE.

Under the Affordable Care
Act (ACA), all Americans including all military members
(active duty, retired, Selected Reserve, or Retired Reserve) and
their eligible family members
must have health care coverage
that meets a minimum standard
called minimum essential coverage or pay a fee. Your TRICARE coverage meets the
minimum essential coverage requirement under the ACA.
"The term "active duty" means
full-time duty in the active service of a uniformed service for
more than 30 consecutive days."
Beginning in January 2016, the
Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) will be providing IRS Form 1095-C to all

Combat-Related

If you wish to receive the FREE Hawaii
Veteran Newsletter, e-mail or call the phone
number in the below form or mail it to the
address specified.

U.S. military members, and IRS
Form 1095-B to all Retirees,
Annuitants, former spouses and
all other individuals having
TRICARE coverage during all
or any portion of tax year 2015.
An IRS Form 1095 documents
that you (and your family members, if applicable) have the
minimum essential coverage.
More information will be forthcoming about the delivery
method of these forms.
These forms will document
the information that DFAS will
provide to the IRS on yourself
and your authorized family
members. The forms will be
required to be reported with
your 2015 federal tax return.
DFAS will provide you with
IRS Form 1095 series forms
no later than 31 January
2016.

TAPS
None known; everyone still alive…!
BINNACLE LIST
None known; everyone healthy…?

The Trivia Question

Why is the moon so bright for September’s
“Harvest Moon”?
See Answer Page 7
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Auxiliary Corner
By Jayne Henley-Davis
When we were little, I wish
someone had mentioned that
foods rich in calcium, vitamin D,
and protein would help build
strong bones.
A Senior Dietician with the Weill Cornell
Medical College reminds us that caffeine, alcohol, colas and other foods and drinks can diminish bone density and increase our risk of
osteoporosis. Experts recommend limiting salt
intake, as sodium may increase the amount of
calcium that is excreted from the body. Processed meats, canned and smoked foods tend to
be high in sodium.
The body makes new bone and loses old
bone every day, but by age 50+ the rate of
bone loss tends to outpace bone growth.
That's why it's important to get enough calcium and vitamin D in our diet, even if we
need to take supplements.
Calcium is found in yogurt, cheese, milk, and
canned sardines with bones, among other
foods. Vitamin D is naturally found in salmon,
tuna, and egg yolks.
To help prevent osteoporosis, perform weightbearing exercises to build bone strength. Include
brisk walking, dancing, racquet sports, and
strength training with free weights or weight machines. Talk with your doctor about whether you
need calcium and vitamin D supplementation.
Symptoms of bone loss can include reduced
grip strength, height loss, muscle and bone
aches, and brittle fingernails. All of these
symptoms should be reported to your doctor.
When shopping, check those labels and you'll
be surprised to see just how much sodium, fat,
and sugar are already present in the food items
we tend to love. Once again, we can't eliminate everything we love, but we can strive
for MODERATION. Aloha for now, Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
Rev. Robert E. Walden,
Chaplain
Summer is rapidly coming to
an end. The children are back in
school, Labor Day is here and
the hurricane season is in full swing. Seems
like we have a new treat every week or so
lately. So far the hurricanes have taken tracks
which have avoided us but, I am sure, sooner
or later another one will hit us head on. We
must take each one seriously because if we
don’t, I am sure that will be the one which
does hit us.
I spent many years on Okinawa and went
through many typhoons there. I saw the time
when Okinawa was in a drought situation and
we were actually praying for a typhoon to replenish our water supply. Of course, Okinawa was prepared for typhoons with underground utilities, concrete block buildings, etc.
Not like here where a hurricane can do major
damage.
So pray, pray that the Good Lord will continue to protect us from the destruction of a
hurricane hitting us here. Have a good and
safe fall season.
Aloha, Bob

Notice
Our Hawaii Aloha Chapter Membership Directory will be updated, hopefully, by October.
Please advise your publisher, Mark Webster, at
Markster96816@gmail.com or 734-5994 if
there are any changes that need to be made.

Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

http://www.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter Party Bridge
With hostess Harriet Weissman’s efforts, enough players for
3 tables were present on Sunday,
August 16th, at Fahrni Realty
Classroom for the chapter’s
monthly bridge session.
Ten
regular and two substitutes were
Shirley Ihara present and ready to play at 1 pm.
At the end of the session, the highest score
was attained by Judy Lutsy with 4,930, but it
was one of the lowest in many past sessions.
She was followed by Shirley Ihara with 4,250
points, Les Ihara with 4,180 points, Harriet
Weissman with 4,140 points and Bobbi Carlson with 4,000 points. Other players were:
Dayle Carlson, Sam Heard, Coralie Vellis,
Leny Vine, Joan White, and guests Midgi
Brooks and Jean Chase. After 3 months
without a slam being bid and made, Les Ihara
and Midgi Brooks bid and made a small slam.
Seated, left to right:
Harriet Weissman,
Judy Lutsy, &
Midgi Brooks.
Standing: Les Ihara,
& Bobbi Carlson
Tally sheets are always checked for accuracy
by the Program Coordinator before filing them
away, and in the recent past several errors were
discovered. This month’s results were some of
them, so players are cautioned to insure that
their scores for each round are totaled correctly. Although previous errors were corrected but high finishers were not penalized,
future errors will require appropriate rebates.
The next bridge date is Sunday, 20 September,
hosted by Dayle & Bobbi Carlson and played at
the Fahrni Realty Classroom. Those who have
not signed up but would like to play on that date
need to contact Dayle or Bobbi at 456-2903, or
Shirley Ihara, Bridge Coordinator, at 239-7947,
or email to: carlson001@hawaii.rr.com not
later than Wednesday, the 16th .
Shirley
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August Golf Report
We had a record signup for our
August outing at the Navy-Marine
Golf Course and for those who
braved the weather, they were
greeted with a nice sunny, though
muggy golf day. Except for a
couple of wet spots, the course Walt Kinoshita
was in excellent shape as 28 golfers teed off with
great expectations. We had a lot of good scores
and the competition was keen. Coming in first
was the team of Ira Tagawa and John Kim;
next was Norman Fujiwara and Walter Kinoshita; and in third place was Mark Torreano and
Gary Hamada. For some of us coming on the
winning team did not necessarily mean we had a
good score, but drawing the right partner.
Just remember: Golf is an easy game... it's
just hard to play. See you all next month Wednesday, 30 September, at Leilehua.

Hau'oli lā hānau!
Partial List of

September Babies
Ira Burnette
9/01
Kirk Durant
9/01
Cynthia Timberlake 9/01
Patrick Crowe
9/02
Cedric Chong
9/03
Frank Tomczyk
9/03
Clint Dodson
9/04
Shirley Ihara
9/04
Frank Slocum
9/04
Vincent Vernay
9/04
Ira Tagawa
9/05
Tai-Ho Chen
9/06
Rodney Kimura
9/06
Bernard Greeson 9/07
Satoru Izutsu
9/07
Robert Frye (97!) 9/08
Martin Burke
9/09
Ross Mickey
9/10
Leroy Perry
9/11
Lisa Fry
9/12
Susie Patrinos
9/12
Frank Cresdon
9/13
Frances McClurkin 9/13
Robert Lee
9/14

James Kelly
Frederick Kamaka
Doreen Kyser
Brian Mace
Dennis Villancourt
Edwin Carter
Curtis Barnette
Paul Lister
Stanley Tanaka
Sunny Young
Kenneth Dewey
Albert Brum
Margaret Duran
George Kekuna
Michael Fricano
Virginia Graff
Marilyn Schank
Tony Bamer
Gordon Cho
Christopher Cronk
Guy Ontai
Norman Fujiwara
Nancy Woltmon

9/15
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/17
9/18
9/19
9/19
9/19
9/19
9/20
9/22
9/23
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/26
9/27
9/27
9/27
9/27
9/29
9/30
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii User Group)
by Lou Torraca
Now that school is
back in session, here are a few ideas
for tech stuff your grandkids (or
you) will like.
Impecca Power it PEB10200 lightweight
portable charger power pack
charges 2 tablets and smartphones simultaneously with dual USB output!
The Power it PEB10200 provides 10200mAh
of power in a thin smartphone-shaped package
featuring USB 1A and 2.4A outputs.
Imecca Bluetooth Bamboo Keyboard for
tablets, smartphones, iPhones, Androids, and other Bluetooth compatible devices. The first bamboo
computer products available in the
market, the Impecca Bluetooth Bamboo Keyboard is a portable keyboard inlaid with bamboo, great for home or school.
The TUDIA Klip: a small 2 piece silicone
and polycarbonate clip that snaps onto
Apple Lightning and 30-pin charging
cables, reducing strain by 80%, protecting essential Apple charging cables from
fraying and breaking, which often happens after
just 6 months of use. Made for Lightning and 30pin cables for iPhone, iPad, iPod and Apple Watch.
Kidz Gear Deluxe Stereo Headset Headphones with Boom Microphone: winner of
USA Today’s 10Best Reader’s Choice Travel
Award, the Kidz Gear Headphones with
Boom Mic are ideal children’s headphones
for travel and educational use, including
reading, foreign language, and phonics lessons. The flexible boom microphone is lightweight and clearly picks up omnidirectional
sound, features proprietary KidzControl Volume
Limit Technology to ensure child-safe listening.
The Great Kat Shred/Classical Streaming
Music, Videos and Ringtone Downloads from
the World’s Fastest Guitarist:
http://
www.greatkat.com Impress your friends with
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unique Shred Metal/Classical music Streams
and Ringtones for your iPhone from The
Great Kat’s (Juilliard Grad Violin Virtuoso/“Top 10 Fastest Shredders of All Time”)
high-speed shred versions of Beethoven’s “5th
Symphony”, “The Flight of the Bumble-Bee”,
Wagner’s famous “The Ride of the Valkyries”,
“Goddess Shreds Live In Chicago”, Vivaldi’s” The
Four Seasons”, Rossini’s “William Tell Overture”
and more on guitar and violin, available on iTunes.
NewerTech iFolio iPad leather carrying
case: the ultimate in leather luxury
for the protection and transportation
of your iPad. iFolio keeps your iPad
safe while making a professional impression with a variety of colors and carrying options with a double stitched leather handle and
removable, double-stitched leather shoulder
strap.
NewerTech NuGreen LED Desk
Lamp:
energy-efficient and environmentally-friendly, safe, cool touch flexible
lamp features light similar to natural daylight with
50 LEDs for 45,000 hours of use. Lamp turns on
That’s all for now…have fun
out there on the WWW, but be
careful!! Aloha, Lou and Pooky
“Roast” continued from Front Page
was a premature eulogy. He was reassured by
everyone that this was indeed a gathering of
his friends who were very grateful that he, the
“Happy Wanderer,” had joyfully served them
for about two decades as their free travel escort
and sensei.
After the Mexican buffet luncheon,
Wa l t e r
Ozawa presented
Joe with his gift
of a personalized
shirt embroidered
with “JUMBO—COL Joe Kuroda, USA,
Ret.—Space-A Instructor.”
Please See “Roast” concluded on Page 7
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“Roast” from Page 6
Then the “roast” began.
Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Members Walter Kinoshita,
Walter Ozawa, and Mark
Webster regaled the group
with anecdotes of some of
their more humorous incidences they experienced/
endured during their travels
with Joe. Each presentation
was accompanied by a
PowerPoint photo show operated by Stephen Tom. In
deference to Joe, the stories
will not be repeated here.
At the conclusion of the
luncheon, Joe went back to
the podium to express his
heartfelt, almost tearful gratitude and then, while everyone stood, professionally
sang God Bless America.
As everyone knows, he loves
to sing; he has a beautiful
voice!
Mark W.
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Please Help Your Treasurer!!
We all belong to an extremely generous group of citizens. Many
have routinely donated money to our chapter so support a wide
number of activities and causes. But here is where I need your help.
Since we have an IRS 501(c)3 designation for our scholarship fund,
we can give all of you documentation to make your contributions to
that fund tax deductible. To make that happen, I need to know your
intent whenever you donate money to the chapter—whether by
check or through the web site. Please designate if your donation is
for the scholarship fund or the general fund. In addition, if you
want to contribute directly to our community service efforts, please
tell me that also—I will be sure to apply those donations to our various community service projects. While we cannot yet provide a tax
deduction for anything other than the scholarship fund, we are looking into the regulations to see if a reasonable change is possible.
Thanks for your continued and generous support. John Kim
Trivia Answer

The legend of the lady living in the moon dates back to ancient China
when 10 suns appeared in the sky. The emperor ordered famous archer,
Hon Yi, to shoot down 9. Once the task was done, the goddess of the
heavens rewarded the archer with a pill that would make him immortal.
His wife, Chang Er, swallowed the pill because her husband was a
tyrant. She was banished to the moon for her deed. Legend says her
beauty is greatest on the night of the Harvest Moon—view it yourself
on 28 September. Now you know why the Harvest Moon is so big!
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